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“ The world is not yet ripe for the full truth in 
regard to any of the deeper and more permanent facts and 
forces of its own strange history. There are many things 
still, and those not the least vital in their value to the 
fearless student of humanity which must be told, if told at 
all, "  darkly and in parable.” See Appendix A.
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PREFACE.

fjjMIE inimitable iind suggestive Writings of Mr. Hargrave 
^  Jennings must ever attract, notwithstanding adverse 

criticism, the utmost inquiry and curiosity.

The following Letters, forming the unabridged 
Correspondence with the Editor of the Bath Occult Reprints 
between 1.H79 and 1887, intimately relate to all those 
extraordinary and recondite subjects in the presentation of 
which the Writer was such an Adept, and contain views 
and opinions hitherto, apparently only privately imparted 
to a favoured few.

To retain intact the peculiar, well-known, and 
easily-rceognisablc characteristics of the unique Originals, 
every paragraph and word is faithfully reproduced, thus 
strictly preserving their bibliographical interest and value.

In conclusion, I respectfully Dedicate this work 
to the numerous admirers of Mr. Hargrave Jennings’s 
Publications, only appending a few additional extracts, etc., 
illustrative of some of the most salient features of the Text, 
and a complete List (the first published) of the Bath Occult 
Reprints, including those indicted in 1S89, with Descriptive 
Notes, most of them now being out of print.

I nvictos.





I N T R O D U C T I O N

OF the modern writers upon subjects of a mystical nature 
few havo a more widespread, or a more well-deserved 
reputation than Hargrave Jennings. The letters of his 

which we give herewith to the public are specially valuable 
from the references which they contain to the subjects which 
formed his favorite study, and arc all tho more valuable as 
the writer of them departed this life some five years ago. 
Since the appearance of his ideas upon tho “ Indian Re
ligious,” and “ Curious Things of tho Outside World,” 
between 1857—GO, a succession of papers and books con
taining tho same line of thought have emanated from his 
pen, which the public have placed upon the platform of 
erudite and thoughtful labours. The best known and most 
popular of Mr. Jennings’ works is tho “ The Rosierucians, 
their Hites and Mysteries," published in 1870, which went 
through a second and improved edition in 1870, and has now 
reached an enlarged, third, edition in 2 volumes. In  1884 
the author of the “ Rosierucians” published his “ Phallicism; 
Celestial and Terrestrial; Heathen and Christian; Its con
nection with tho Rosierucians and tho Gnostics, and its 
Foundation in Buddhism:" a titlo which itself implies the 
author’s opinion of the descent of the Fire Philosophers or 
Alchemists, who in somewhat more modern times took tho 
title of Rosierucians.
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Although this correspondence opens in 1.870, yet tho 
more interesting cause of the continuation of the Letters 
which follow tins Introduction was tho publication of a new 
and limited edition of the “ Divine Pymander” of Hermes 
Trismegistus, to which piece of antiquity Mr. Jennings, as 
will be seen on perusal of the Letters, and on consulting the 
beforeinentioned edition of Pyinander, contributed in 1884 
a very valuable Introduction; it is a book which if not 
an actual work of Hermes, does certainly give the Grecian 
paraphrase of the philosophy of that ancient Sage. It is a 
work brimful of the esoteric wisdom of old Egypt, and the 
antiquity of its teachings and its Egyptian derivation is 
amply proved by the modern translations of tho ancient 
papyrus writings which have come to light, from the tombs 
and caverns, in our own days.

The verbiage of Jennings’ works is often dillicult of 
comprehension, and they may need either very close study, 
or a previous acquaintance with the subject dealt with. In 
the following letters hints are given as to our author’s reasons 
for the umbrageous shade in which his meaning was often 
hidden. With such a reputation as he acquired it may seem 
presumptuous in the writer of this Introduction to consider 
it necessary that these Letters should be sent forth with any 
remarks, or any defence of the views expressed therein, or in 
the works of the writer of those Letters which speak for 
themselves, and hence upon the assumption of the old 
proverb that “ good wine needs no bush,” we make but 
short claim on public attention.

The great value of these Letters undoubtedly lies 
in the excellent advice which they give to writers upon the 
treatment of Mystical and Occult Subjects of the naturo 
of Mr. Jennings’ writings; advico which wo accept to follow. 
Tho notes which ho has inado upon old editions of such 
works aro specially interesting and valuable to thoso who
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study this species of literature. I t  will be noticed that our 
author expresses very freely his opinion upon the indifferent 
capabilities of contemporary writers; an opinion upon which it 
does not become us to offer any remarks. Especially, he 
appears to have had a very poor opinion of Spiritualists, 
Mediums, and modern' Theosophists; nevertheless it must ] 
he said for the latter that they have popularised the old / 
secret wisdom of the E ast; enabled us to compare it with 
ancient Neoplatonism, and with writers of the School of 
Paracelsus, thus simplifying for the ordinary reader the 
dilliculties of the veiled style of both ancient and modern 
authors upon these all-important doctrines, and so enabling 
us to see that the Platonist, the Ycdantin, and the Paracclsian 
held pretty much the same opinions upon the arcane doctrine. 
Apparently however it is this very opening-up of the 
mysteries of the occult theology that Mr. Jennings opposes 
ethically in these Letters.

We will only add a few words as to the peculiar 
bent of Mr. Jennings’ researches; his teachings turn upon 
matters which it is quite impossible that the historian and 
archu'ologist can ignore, inasmuch as the subject meets his 
eyes in every quarter of the globe, when he undertakes to 
examine the ancient faiths of the world, and even the modern 
faith of millions of people; it is to the cultivated, rather 
than to the multitude, that this present book is issued ; and 
from such we request a fair and a judicious consideration for 
these Letters. There are a few slight misprints which every 
reader will notice himself.*

We conclude with an anecdote which appropriates 
itself to the nature of Jennings’ attitude on the subjects at 
which we have hinted:—“ Disgusted with the absurd criticisms 
of ignorant judges, an old artist once offered one of his finest

• Sco Errata.
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pointings to public inspection, announcing that cvcryono was 
at liberty to make a black charcoal cross on any part of it 
which ho might consider faulty and wanting correction. Tho 
room was thrown open, and the painter absented himself; 
but, when he roturned at night, the whole picture was a 
mass of black charcoal crosses,—not a bit of tho painting 
could be seen! Everybody had found fault with something.

He took a handkei hief and wiped tho whole of tho 
black charcoal crosses out, and next day, without making one 
correction, he olTcrcd the picture to public inspection once 
more, requesting his kind friends, the judges, to put a white 
chalk cross on any part which they particularly admired, 
and felt sure was particularly good. The second night tho 
artist found the picture as whito as it had been black the 
first.” Verb. sat. sap.

JOHN YAUKISR, F.S.So., Ac., Ac.



THE LETTERS

OF

H A R G R A V E  . J E N N I N G S .

St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors' Court,)

May nth, 1879.
My Dear Sir,

[ am much pleased in the receipt of your letter, 
and beg to transmit to yon my cordial acknowledgements.

You will liwl (so far as allowable), on careful 
examination and judicious reflection thereupon, the answers 
to your enquiries in the New edition just recently published 
of the “ Rosicruciaus."

Of all the books published since that period upon 
the important subject—I far preceded them, in the original 
work which appeared upon the parallel subject—published so 
far back as lKoS—twenty years and upwards ago—when the 
“ Indian Religions; or Results of the Mysterious Buddhism" 
surprised the public with very new views (but true ones) 
concerning the Great Indian Insurrection and its causes. 

Again—with Compliments—
Believe me,

Yours very truly,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

(Author of the “ Rosicrucians," tfcc., &c.)
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Dear Sir,

London, 28//* Aut/iixt, 18H1,
St. James' Palace,

(Ambassadors’ Court,)

I have groat pleasure in acknowledging and in 
answering your letter of the 21th inst. I presume that you 
have obtained and have studied attentively that which is 
stated judiciously and allowably in the last and Greatly 
Enlarged Edition of my “ Hosicrueians:” (London, Chatto A; 
Windus, 1K79). This Book, according to the “ Antiquary ” 
and the “ Freemason,” and the other periodicals which arc 
alone qualified to give an opinion upon these extremely recon
dite matters, is the best and the only authentic work in 
existence upon the properly most mysterious beliefs of the 
true ancient “ llosicrucians.” So much for this branch of 
the subject, upon which you ask 1113* assistance. You forget 
that the true brothers of the “ II.C.” are invisible and 
impenetrable, living in the world and identified and comply
ing with all their usages, but wanting no proselytes—doing 
good wherever the)' can, but in the worldly and sensible 
way only. If you have not already,—obtained the Book, 
“ The llosicrucians," and studied it carefully comparing 
it with the ridiculous pretensions set up elsewhere—I would 
advise you to do so.

I would farther recommend you to bowarc of idl 
these varying pretentious claims to power either of implement 
or of mediumship coming from America. I read the adver
tisement of the “ Magic Mirrors,” Arc., A-c., which you enclosed 
in your letter. Take it as a good rule in business generally, 
as particularly in everything literary, to distrust everything 
printed on tinted paper, and embodying such “ tall talk," as 
the Americans phrase it, and such preposterous claims. 
Common-sense rules and ought to rule everything. Depend 
upon it that the deepest philosopher and the most profound
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thinker is he who subject every mutter of enquiry to plain- 
sense scttlin(q. The serious world—the sage world—the 
truly learned world—the highest instructed world is tired 
thoroughly tired by all this nonsense from America upon all 
the subjects denominated “ Occult;" whether religions, 
whether scientific. Wise people avoid this ml caplamlum 
side of these m atters; the graduated list of prices for these 
“ mirrors,” or whatever they are is amusing—excessively 
dear, J think. Take my advice my dear Sir, and save your 
money, 1 give you sensible, sound advice in the matter, as 
1 am perfectly indifferent, except to feel indignant sometimes 
at the nonsense that is talked and printed, and at the 
absurdity of the preposterous claims of mediumship generally, 
as evinced especially in everything of the kind coming from 
America. If you visit London I shall be pleased at a call 
from you, when I could have the gratification of making 
your personal acquaintance, remaining

Yours very truly,
11A HG11 AYE J EXXIX(IS.

(Author of “ The Rosicrucians," A:c., Arc., Arc.)



1th December, 1883.

H

My Dear Sir,
L feel much obliged by your letter. I shall he glad 

if you will kindly, (as soon as possible), address to me Hr. 
Thomas Inman’s Letter about the “ Sakti Soph-ana,” and also 
the set of plates of “ Giulio Romano,” * brought forward by 
me first to the notice of Literary and Art men in Redway s 
reprint (page 25) of Payne Knight’s famous book upon 
the “ Ancient Worships."

Please take care that these are addressed and 
enclosed properly (sub sitjcllo) to “ Hargrave Jennings, Arc., 
Ac., care of Mr. George Redway, Publisher, York Street, 
Covent Garden,” marked “ private." I have private and 
particular reasons for the exercise of this “ care,” so that the 
whole reaches me “ safely.”

In acknowledgement of your kind intentions, 1 shall 
he pleased to assist you, in any proper way, that lies in my 
power. I am much struck with your judgment and enter
prise, discreetly proven, and I consider you a valuable and 
penetrating antiquary, and a man of distinctly pronounced 
“ Art Culture." But if you might allow me to imply an 
inference, I would beg you to he very careful and fast id ions. 
I would counsel you to treat the subject of “ Spiritualism ’’ 
with much caution and distrust. I am myself—although, 
from my childhood, fully acquainted with everything that 
can he denominated as reliable and philosophical, amidst the 
contradictory and, not infrequently, absurd and dangerous 
phenomena ascribable to that called “ Spiritualism "—by no 
means a Spiritualist, in the sense in which the Spiritualistic 
body apply the term. I consider tho real truths of the 
supernatural, so far as desirable for man's knowledge and 
benefit, to be as fa r  off as ever. Thus I dissent, with very

Sco Apjvndix B.
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considerable emphasis, to all the assumptions and philosophy 
as appearing in the “ Medium ” and the other Spiritual produc
tions, both American and English, although I have a great 
respect personally for Mr. Burns, as a good man, and an 
honest man. I would advise you to subscribe for, and to 
secure—for your own suite, certainly not for mine, or others 
interested, because any work produced by the “ Authors of 
the llosicrucians,” must have a most successful reception, 
philosophically and, also, prove very gainful in the money 
way—1 would counsel to be on the look-out for my forth
coming Kosicrucian Book, the title of which is “ A llosicrucian 
Book--IMiullicism Celestial and Terrestrial, Heathen and 
Christian. Its connection with ‘ The Bosicrucians,’ and 
the Cmostics and its foundation in Buddhism.” You must 
please to remember that I originated all this eager contempo
raneous (piest and demand for Kosicrucian and l ’hallic 
Books—Buddhistic; also mysteriously Christian; also by 
the bringing out of my book on “ The Indian Religions,” in 
1N57-8. This book was a great success. It is now totally 
out of print.* However it encountered much opposition on 
account of the novelty of its views. Whore did you obtain 
the Original Engravings of the “ Giulio Romano ” outlines? 
I had imagined, that I was the only possessor of this extra
ordinary curiosity, which certainly 1 never intended should be 
copied. Consequently 1 wish to see which are these designs. 
I did not know that any such were to be found. I should 
always like to see your prospectuses, wherein any of my books 
are mentioned ; because I am desirous of mention solely in 
the metaphysical, philosophic and elevated and superior and 
strictly “ learned and art sense.” This new Book—the like 
of which will not have been seen for a century is supported 
by universal proofs of the most important mystic truths. It

• Re-loucd iu 18!K).—Ed.
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>s purely constructive, and involves the mystic truths of 
Christianity from out the very bosom of the Heathen Faiths, 
plus .Judaism—a performance, and a triumph unique in the 

\ spiritual and learned, and sacred sense, f do not approvo of 
Randolph’s Book nor do I look with favour upon his “ Eulis,” 

v or upon anything which refers in any way to this coarse and 
rough—oven vulgarly free and mischievous and most mis
taken way of dealing with these—in tru th—sublime and 
exquisitely learned subjects. If you ever come to town, I 
should be pleased with an opportunity of conferring with you 
trte-a-ttte upon all these interesting subjects. Awaiting your 
inclosures, and begging you to produce in the high, noble 
and elevated sense,

I remain,
Yours very truly

HAKGKAVI3 JKXNIXGS.
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St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

m il  December, 1883.
My Dear Sir,

In the first place, let me thank you for the Photo 
of yourself, which I looked at with great interest, and 
admired in the physiognomical sense. When you come to 
London, I anticipate with pleasure the opportunity of 
making your personal acquaintance; which a cull upon me 
would alTord. 1 usually go out at 12 o’clock, and do not 
return until the evening time. 1 also received safely the set 
of the G. It. plates, which are admirably rendered, and 
constitute, in the elegant and high-class mode in which the 
book is got up, a most rare and curious, and truly beautiful 
production: of the highest art. I am also greatly indebted 
to you for the deeply interesting “ L etter” of Thomas Inman, 
about the exceedingly abstruse, (rightly looked at), “ Indian 
Kite." I am exceedingly prudent, and judiciously secretive 
over all these matters, and I shall keep this MS. private 
letter (which I presume was to yourself) only “ in cipher,” 
and this intelligible merely to myself. As you can perceive, 
I have surrounded my “ Kosicrucians,” in both editions, 
especially in the last, which is doubly of the value, and 
iniinitely greater in significance:—nothing like it—in its 
inferences- having been seen in England—certainly not in 
English—for upwards of 250 years. It is the only book of real 
authority in English, upon this surpassing sect of th e “ li.C.” 
I hear of the “ Kosicrucians” being eagerly bought by the 
connoisseurs all over the world. From China to San Fransisco; 
and from Sweden to New Zealand, personally I made very 
little money out of it. It was a very expensive book to 
produce, and this in both editions. John Camden Ilotton 
fell in love with the subject when the MS. was first disclosed 
to him, he spared no pains, nor did he withhold exponso
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oven to a very large figure, to make the first edition 
perfect, and Messrs. Chatto tfc Windus, his successors, and 
my present Publishers gave ante blanche (or cost for the last 
edition. Henry Vizctelly and Compy, and Goorgo Red way, 
who will publish my new, very important Hook, whose title 
and purport f named to you in my last—are fully aware of 
the importance, in the world of letters, of these “ Rosicrucian ” 
subjects. But after all—as you can very readily surmise— 
even highly educated people understand very little of these 
deep recherche matters. I shall have real pleasure in taking 
care that you have an early copy of this new Book, which 
will he a twin production, in regard to the history of those 
majestic men—“ TheUosicrucians”—whom the world refuses 
to acknowledge, at all events in their appropriate light as the 
leadehs of the philosophers. My hook will be found—its 
great and its original feature—as a hook strictly—although 
of course, mystically constructive, and it will in the minds of 
all genuine thinkers, quite contrary to all “ Phallic" Books, 
up to this period produced, deduce pure and holy Christianity 
and consequently supernaturalism out of the bosom of the 
misunderstood and libelled Phallicism. Inman’s great fault, 
spite of all his penetration and sagacity, and learning, was 
the thinking, that, when he had read the riddle of the Judaic, 
and the Pagan, and the ostensible “ Christianity,” by the 
light of the Phallic philosophy that he had explained, the 

. mystery, and successfully argued miracles and idolatry down 
into common sense, into the exact, the practical, the real. 
The great object of modern polemics, and of modern agnostics 
and disbelievers is of course to dismiss supernaturalism out 
of the world.

Yours very truly,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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St. James' Palace,
(Ambassadors' Court,)

February Id///, 1884.
My Dear Sir,

The request conveyed in your letter of Saturday 
is not easily to be answered for various reasons. My name 
as the author of "T he Uosicrucisuis," and as the. producer of 
other strange books, bringing forward such peculiar mysticism 
—apparently so contradictory of all usual ideas, and 
therefore standing so apart—is very valuable—and I am 
perfectly well aware of this fact. For this reason it is very 
dillicult for me to bring my mind to write at all, and to lend 
my name about is very far from my thoughts and intentions. 
From these reasons I am very careful and jealous, and this 
reserve impresses me with a complete feeling of indifference. 
I have been asked for all sorts of things, which acting upon 
these principles, 1 have studiously refused

I am now completing the round of my philosophical 
judgments, after the thought and study of upwards of thirty 
years, in passing through the Press the new work—“ Phallicism 
Celestial and Terrestrial,"Christian (as well as) “ H eathen”— 
which is so excessively curious and original, and so unanswer
ably rendered, that when it appears, it will be the only truly 
philosophical book upon certain all important —all over the 
world — erotic subjects inextricably connected with religion, 
and with its first forms. Nothing like this work will have 
been produced since Mira beau wrote his strangely eloquent 
essays upon mysterious natural subjects a century ago—very 
nearly. The supreme distinction of my Book will be that— 
contrary to all the Phallic philosophical books—such as 
Inman’s, Godfrey Higgins', and the others—amidst which 
is a stupendous work recently produced by Major General 
Forlong, now of Edinburgh, recently of India, for which Mr. 
Quaritch, of Piccadilly, charges £8 : Os. Od. per copy—and
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which it would tako a reader a year to penetrate through— 
supposing him, at the same time, to be a most indefatigable 
student. I should not be able to undertake the writing of a 
preface, or introduction to your proposed now Edition of 
“ Itermes Trismegistus” *—which will bo solely on your part, 
for the purpose of displaying my name as author of my great 
work upon the “ Rosicrucians”—under at least £ .

Each copy when it is complete and published of my 
now book “ Phallicisin," will be worth to real students of theso 
subjects £ 5 : Os. Od. I would advise you to be on the watch 
for this Book, since you prove yourself, at every turn, as 
deeply interested in these remarkable subjects—Mr. George 
Hedway, of York Street, Covont Garden, is the Publisher 
of it.

Yours very truly,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

P.S.—Where—by theby—did youobtain the originals 
of the most remarkable designs which you have reproduced 
to the number of 12, and a copy of which you very kindly 
sent me, and which I acknowledged with thanks for your 
polite thought. They arc excessively curious and valuable, 
and I, in the work “ Priapus,” Arc., told the world of their 
source at Rome, under Nero, in citing from Nicholas Venottc’s 
old book.

II. J.

• Sec Appendix C.
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St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

25lh February, 1884.
My dear Sir,

I received your cheque ot £ ------  with a great deal
of pleasure, because it was iu prompt compliance with the 
little sum I named for writing you a preface or introduction 
to your new choice edition of “ Hermes Trismegistus.” 
Please send me, when ready, your Proofs, and I will examine 
theln and send you down the Preliminary Kssay and shall 
superadd to it, “ Preliminary Essay by Hargrave Jennings.' 
(Author of “ The Rosicrucians,” Arc., Arc.)

1 had in my possession three years ago my own 
copy of “ Hermes,” the Divine Pymamler,—with Jamblicus, 
Porphyrins, Arc. I t was a very choice Elzevir, of a very old 
date,—in 12mo.—in fine preservation, and worth money. 
This, in common with a selection of my hooks—some very 
valuable—I sold by Auction about 3 years ago. There were 
about -100 in all; and the distinguished honour which the 
sale received was that old Quaritch, the famous Bibliophile 
of Piccadilly, attended each day’s sale, and bought every one 
of the occult books which contained notes and memoranda, 
whether in pencil or whether in ink, made by me. He had it all 
his own way in the bids, 1 did not make the money—by any 
means—which the sale of the hooks ought to have realised. 
But this is now past. I am very busy—just now—and deeply 
occupied in elaborating my new work—“ A Rosicrucian 
Book”—Phallicism, and its connection with Gnosticism, 
the Mythologies and the Mystic developments of Christianity. 
This altogether constructive, and remarkable in every point 
of view, and very—very learned, giving me a great deal of 
trouble, I shall send you a cony when it comes out.

In conclusion—for the present—please let me have 
the proofs of your now Edition of “ Hermes Trismegistus,"
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us soon ns tlioy arc ready. I roly upon your description of 
the high and superior stylo in which you propose to produce 
this Hook, so far as relates to typo, paper, binding and 
appearance.

Yours very truly’,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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St. Jnines’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

2GIh April, 1K8-1.
My dear Sir,

I see in the Medium of this week your letter to 
the Editor, stating that two alterations, Ac., in the 
advertisement concerning the “ Divine Pymandor" appears 
to be desirable. Now—please remember—that I do not 
believe, in any way, in the acceptation wherewith the 
American and Indian Thcosophists choose to place upon 
"Secret Brotherhoods of the Orient," or “ Secret Brother
hoods,” of any such kind, or any other similar kind, as 
applied in modern senses. I am by no means a “ Spiritualist," 
in the ways, and in the ideas in which this perverted modern 
word—which I believe to be all misapplied and mistaken 
in its prevailing readings and renderings, and suppositions. 
I do not like, or go with, all the jargon and false fuss which 
seems to go with these unpleasant unattractive ideas. True 
philosophy, is discretion itself, it needs no guarantee, nor 
talk, or recommendation—moreover true Rosicrucian 
Knowledge is particularly and pre-eminently proud—removed 
—absolutely silent—disdainful—avoids controversy. It has 
nothing to dispute about—for it rests upon the rock of 
knowledge “ Rimander,” is truly called “ Divine.” I t is a 
legacy from the remote time—when Time itself, or the 
Phenomena which make time, had their beginning. To 
make the case moro plain—I do not believe, nor did I ever 
believe in the convulsive—in reality—self-doubting—abnor
mal self-strivings, and vain efforts, springing from egotistic
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centre of self-fancying. I told Moncurc S. Conway, who 
is a man fallen in love with his own ideas, so as to be able to 
see nothing else - a metaphysical blind man—that he is a 
self-stullificr (clever and bright as lie is), 1 am sorry for him. 
He docs not know, his books and his preaching are alike, in 
my opinion mischievous, lie talks and talks often eloquently, 
but produces no conviction. Do not couple my ideas, on 
what I may send you for the “ Pimander," (a noble book, 
heired from the ages,) -with anything that these self- 
assuming prophets choose to take as whimsies into their 
heads. I do not go with anything that Mr. W. Oxley, whom 
you mention has advanced, nor do I agree with any of his 
crude notions and fanciful designations about the Egyptians, 
and about the Christian religion, I conclude that he is all 
wrong. I hold it in opinion that the lato Ilenry Melville, 
whom you also refer to as authority, strayed away mainly 
into an absurd astronomical fogland—wherein everything 
could be changed, transformed, and distorted. None of this 
sort of talkation philosophers arc worth much So, please 
do not associate me with any of these folks, nor with their 
“ babble” about great things which they really do not under
stand. Their big books—fullofprctcnsion—are all vain. Another 
tremendous man, in his own opinion, who has gone on a 
voyage of enlightenment to America,—carrying his philo
sophical “ coals” to the transatlantic Newcastle,—I mean the 
author of the “ Book of the Beginnings,” <tc., Arc.—and who 
attacks all the old faiths—Gerald Massey—thinks that he 
can teach the people of the modern day truths that escaped 
the penetration of the Worlds Masters of a former time. 
All this is vain and purposeless. And the end of such 
conceited assumption, and of ever and over new and crude 
“layings down of tho law," and the boasting of the fresh and 
startling “ now light" afforded by the “ farthing candle” 
illumination of theso modern—self-satisfied—philosophers,
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rushing in, with gaping mouths, starting eyes, and their 
hasty out-pour of wonder—there—indeed—where—

“ Angels fear to tread.”
I remain,

(As believing you to be an earnest, conscientious reliable man,)
Yours very truly,

11 AltG HAVE JENNINGS.
Author of the “ The Rosierucians," 1870-9.— 
“ The Indian Religions, or results of the 
Mysterious Buddhism,” 1859. — “ Curious 
Things of the Outside World," 1800.—“ One 
of the Thirty," 1859.-—“ The Childishness 
and Brutality of the Time.”-—“ Phallicism 
Celestial and Terrestrial." This latter is the 
most remarkable of all, because it is pre
eminently Constructive.
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St. Jumps’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

June 1H/A, 1884.
My Dear Sir,

I have received—quite correctly—the copy of tin* 
“ Hermes Trismogistus," I am now addressing myself to tin* 
writing of the Introduction,* which will of course be brief, 
yon will have this as soon as I can complete it. 13ut some 
little time must necessarily elapse. The “ Hermes Trisnic- 
gistus” is really a most wonderful work. I can safely 
compliment you upon the manner in which it is printed, for 
it looks exceedingly well.

I should like to see the engraved plate of the correct 
Tarot,t and that of the “ Sniarugdine Table," when they are 
finished. I will speak of them in the introductory remarks 
which I shall make. I hone that you will have great success 
with your “ Hermes,” which, in reality, is the very foundation 
of Occultism and of Platonism — of alchemy and of spirituality, 
consequently of the very heights and depths (converging) of 
true “ Itosicrucianism.”

Some time will elapse before I am able to send you 
a copy of the “ Phallicism,” we have been delayed.

Believe me to remain,
Yours very sincerely,

I1A11GRAVK JKNXINGS.
P.S.—A stranger, evidently a very learned man, 

which I can perceive from his quotations, from the Greek of, 
the ancient mythologists—writes to mo in terms of wonder 
and admiration of “ The Kosicrucians,” and puts various 
questions in regard to meanings which I have no doubt have

• See Ap|>cnclii C. 

t  Ibid.
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puzzled tunny others besides himself. I shall write your 
introduction as fast as I can, but I have been sadly 
interrupted lately.

Your note—which I perceive—is valuable. Pray, 
keep aloof—most rigidly—from all supposed recourse to any 
“ modern spiritualistic mediumistic sources" you would 
simply ruin the Book by not doing so. Who suggested any 
thing of the sort ?
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St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

Friday, !27/// June, 1HS4.
My Dear Sir,

Please receive by this mail tbe “ Preface and 
Introduction ” to your "H erm es Trismegistus," which 
acknowledge in your next. 1 have taken considerable pains 
with it. When ready send me the proof of it, which I will 
return to you directly I have seen that it is rendered all right. 
Also, proofs of whatever engravings you may wish to put 
forward with it, which we must take care to be good, and to 
bo authentic. I wish you "rent success with the work, which 
is important. You will see that I have specially mentioned 
the engravings, and introduced your whole reprint with 
judgment and discretion. As to the cover, and the type and 
style wherewith you print the " Introductory Essay ” —I leave 
all these matters to your good taste, remaining

Yours very truly,
IIAUGKAVE JENNINGS.

P.S.—1Thu “ IMiallicism " will be a very remarkable 
Book, because there will be things in it which have never 
been seen before, and some thinys very dillicult of belief. 
I will take care and send you one of the very earliest copies, 
when it comes out; but it will he some weeks yet. Its 
extraordinary merit will be, that it will be rcliyiously 
constructive, and all the other books which treat of similar 
subjects, go the other way.

H. J.
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St. James* Palace,
(Ambassadors* Court,)

]\rnlni’sihi;/, July 2nd, 1884.
My Dear Sir,

I fc*«*l surprised that 1 have not received your 
acknowledgement of the “ copy” for the “ Introduction" to 
“ Hermes Trismegistns.”

I sent you on Friday afternoon a “ Registered ” 
llook Post Parcel, accompanied by a letter, containing the 
MSS. “ Introduction” and the copy proof of the “ Hermes,” 
which you sent me made up, according to the P.0, regula
tions. This you ought to have received on the following 
morning, (Saturday last.) I looked for the acknowledgement 
of its safe receipt on Monday last; hut (up to this) I have 
not received the answer.

Pic •ase acknowledge as soon as you can. And please 
send me the “ proof” as soon as you have it ready; as also 
proofs of the Kngra\ings which you propose to add to the 
work.

I remain,
Yours very truly

HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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London,
St. James’ Palace,

(Ambassadors’ Court,) 
Friday, -Ith July, 1884.

My Pear Sir,
[ return you the proof, which you sent me yesterday. 
I should like to see the concluding portions of the 

“ Introduction," and I will return it to you immediately. I 
always like to see that everything that I write for the public 
is properly corrected before it is handed over to them.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

HARGRAVE J EX NINOS.

A Post Card.

Saturday, 20th December, 1884.
Dear Sir,

The only way in which I could consent to meet 
your views would be by my seeing the whole of what you 
propose to publish. I cannot tell at all the meaning and 
object of such a title as the “ Virgin of the World,” nor what 
yon would indicate as “ Fragments,’’ more or less imperfect. 
The best way—almost the only way I can perceive—is by my 
having a personal interview with you to ascertain exactly 
that which you would propose.

Yours very truly,

Are you not sometimes in London ?
H. J.
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St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

My Dear Sir, L.m.lon, July 10///, 1885.
I received with pleasure (as coming from you) the 

book—“ Virgin of the World ’’—duly by Book Post.
I will give you my opinion upon the Work when I 

see you in Town, and when I have the opportunity of telling 
you some particulars when we meet “ face to face In the 
meantime, Believe me,

My Dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

ll.ABGBAYK JKNKINGS.
1\S. Pray do not touch one old hook which I saw 

sunken about by you as being contemplated for reproduction 
in this age—until I have the opportunity of speaking to you 
upon the subject in personal converse.

This caution is particular—
Verbum sat, ifc.

The old book to which I thus make reference is the 
“ Comte de tlabalis,” 

on L ’Entrctiens sur les
Sciences Secrete.— 

the lirst edition of which did not appear in Paris, as is 
generally supposed by the apparently host informed anti
quaries, but in reality in Cologne. This original first edition 
—of which there is no copy in the British Museum (this I have 
ascertained) is in my possession. Yours truly, II. J.

P.S. (No. 2)—Have you secured a copy of my last 
work—“ Kosierucian Book—entitled, “ Phallic-ism— Celestial 
and Terrestrial, Heathen and Christian ; Its connection with 
the Bosicrucians and the Gnostics, and its Foundation in 
Buddhism.” London, George Bedway, Publisher, York 
Street, Covent Garden, 1884.
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St. James' Palace,
(Ambassadors' Court,)

<25th July, 18H5.
My Dear Sir,

I received safely your copy of the “ Comte do 
Gabalis,” I am now engaged in making comparisons with it 
and my own copies. 1 possess two. The first copy, which 
I believe is the real genuine one—the “ first edition—and 
which I mentioned to you as n o t  being in the British 
Museum”-—was published at Cologne. It bears upon its 
title page a devise which warrants me in my ideas concerning 
it. It is written in fine old fashioned peculiar French. 
Another copy that I have is in Fnglish, and was published in 
England. These two copies of mine differ each from either, 
and both from yours.

I think you know—or at least surmise—what 
extraordinary occult value I place upon this mysterious Book. 
Therefore I approach it (and its subjects) most obviously, 
with all possible reverence. I would (and could) only have 
anything whatever to do with editing it for production in this 
modern time, except after due reflection and consideration, 
and under special stipulations. Of my final determination 
and regarding these conditions, I will speak when I have the 
pleasure of a personal interview with you here, with proper 
notice thereof—if you can make it convenient to come to 
London for two or three hours for the purpose.

I think you gather that I have a great dislike to 
“Spiritualism,” and to “ Spiritualists,"and to “ Thcosophists," 
under all their current modern forms.

My Dear Sir,
Believe me,

As yours very truly,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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London,
St. .James’ Palace,

(Ambassadors’ Court,)
Tuesday, August 18th, lrtHj.

My Hear Sir and Friend,
I ferewith you will receive your copy of “ The Comte 

do Gabalis" in Fmglish, registered for safe delivery. I have 
made comparisons with my French copy and my English copy 
of the same work. My French copy I esteem as the 
oumiSAi, edition of which there is so copy in the British 
Museum. 1 do not approve of women having anything 
whatever to do with these extraordinary and exclusively 
profound subjects—quite beyond their hope of comprehension 
in the correct way—and although I very much dislike 
speaking in the manner or making special references to the 
subject, I notice that the translation and preface and notes 
to your edition of the “ Virgin of the World” is by “ Anna 
Kiugsford and Edward Maitland”—authors of the “ Perfect 
Way." dust as if such a book, and in such hands, could be 
what it pretends to be. The very first principle in these 
matters is wise silence—absolute, complete. Thus my 
objections, which only allow qualified, careful, cautious 
comment upon occult subjects (“ occult” means secret, 
hidden of course) extend to all works or attempts by 
unauthorised people. My prepossessions are therefore 
comprehensive and arc till farced,* they take their foundation 
from my aversion to the modern “ affectations” of knowledge 
where none exists, and the prevalent vanity implied in the 
supposing that these people can know anything real of the 
forbidden subjects upon which they so confidently discourse. 
You remember Pope’s words—“ Fools rush in, where angels 
fear to tread,” I also dislike and disregard the supposed

• The 011I7 two word* in tbo Loiter* " about which I have doubt.—Ed.
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“ Theosophical Society,” and its attempts t<> teach upon these 
properly mysterious matters and so forth and T avert from 
all society, teaching or attempted general administration, or 
any of the irregular reaching—out to occult things. If I 
consent to edit with an original Introduction and notes an 
edition of the famous “ Comte do Gahalis,” it will be only in 
the mode and manner which I (myself) shall, after proper 
reflection, adopt.

You have seen enough—and guess enough—of me 
to know that the Author of “ The Kosicrucians” can only 
consent under certain conditions which can only be confided 
to you vivu-voci'. in a personal interview. I shall delay t alking 
of these matters until I see you here in London. I shall 
await the time that you inform me that you purpose being in 
town for the purpose—under this head—of an interview 
with me.

I may add—on a full consideration of the various 
versions, English and French of the “ Comte do Gahalis,” I 
consider that the most judicious reproduction will he the copy 
which you sent me to examine, compared for learned and 
other purposes, with the choice editions which arc in my own 
possession and of which I am the only man in England who 
knows how to use. Two books—for various reasons winch 
no one in England (nor in any other country either, for the 
matter of that) probably can understand except myself— 
which I consider precious—arc—running in parallel impor
tance—the “ Comte de Gahalis” (you see I spell it in French, 
for the name is fictitious—the real author is unknown 
although, it is commonly attributed to the Abb6 do Villars, 
a nephew of the celebrated Siour do Montfaucon, and the 
following oxtremcly raro work of which I possess the very 
first edition, and I have reasons to conclude the only one in 
the World (see the Antiquarian Magazine and Bibliographor 
for February, 188-1):—and of which the titlo is—-(l)
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“ Disputatis Nova contra Mulieres, qua probatur.cas Iloniincs, 
non esse,” Date, 1505, (First Edition) (2) “ Admoritis 
Theologicri- Facultalis in Academia Witebergensi, do libell’s 
faiuoso ct Blaspheme rccens sparso, cujus titulus est: 
Disputatis nova contra luulieres qua ostenditur, cas homines 
non esse,” Date—anno—1505—(also lirst edition.) (3) 
“ Defensio Sexus Milichris, opposita futilissinm dispntationi 
rccens editor qua suppresso Authoris et typogrnphi nomine, 
blaspheme contenditur.— Mulicres homines non esse.”— 
Simonly cdicus S.S. Theol. Doct., Ac.—Lipsur, 1707—I add 
an iinxiom “ Quod tanto impendio absconditur, ctain 
sol um mode demonstrarc destruere est—Tcrtullian.” Epi
graph to the “ Comte de Gubalis” (Cabalis) from your own 
copy, and upon mine.

Another talk upon the subject of the reproduction 
of the “ Comte de Gabalis," and upon the terms and 
conditions- which 1 am sure(consideringtheirreasonubleness) 
you will very readily consent to when I see you—I delay 
until the time that you will advise me that you design being 
in London to see me for the purposes of consultation 
hereupon, Ac., Ac.

My Dear Sir,
Believe me,

Yours very truly,
11A KG K AYE JEN NIN GS. 

Author of the “ Kosicrucians,” “ Phallicism,” 
“ One of the Thirty," Ac., Ac., Ac.

P.S.—Please advise me that you have received the 
Book safely back.

H. J.
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St. James' Palace,
(Ambassadors' Court,)

April lath. lHSfj.
My Dear Sir,

As I am a very sincere ami candid person, I 
commence my letter by pointing out to you that I do not 
consider myself altogether well-used in the long correspondence 
commenced at your invitation relative to the reproduction of 
that extraordinary and mysterious Book, which, in fact, owes 
all its curiosity in these modern times to my work the 
“ Hosierncians,”—the correspondence (I repeat,) with me by 
you, and then the total cessation after 1 had so enlarged to 
you upon the subject. While I concluded,—from not 
nearing from yon,—that you had abandoned the subject, I 
find that you have been printing, and have now produced the 
very book itself, which was submitted to me for my advice 
and opinion in regard to itself and its reproduction, and 
which I 'told you was the best and only copy (being in 
English,) and reliable (so far,) for the purpose.

My only object now—as I think you will readily 
admit is proper and feasible—is to ask you to send me up a 
copy of your work, to enable me to see if you have carried 
out the intention of producing it again for modern readers 
in a judicious, wise and proper shape.—My Dear Sir,

I remain,
Yours very truly,

HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
(Author of the “ Hosiorucians," Ac., Ac.)

I think you have a copy of my “ Phallicism, 
Celestial and Terrestrial, Heathen and Christian, its connection 
with the Rosicrucians and the Gnostics, and its origin in 
Buddhism.”

U. J.
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St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassadors’ Court,)

April \W i , 1880.
My clear Sir,

I desire to thank you very much for the copy of 
the “ Comte do Gabalis,” under the name which you have 
adopted, which you kindly sent me.

The Hook is well printed, and looks handsome and 
atl ractive, you are discreet in the mode in which you published 
it, you perceive the judgment, for which he is worthy of 
every possible respect, in which the original writer, whoever 
he was. (for some doubt that he was the “ Abbe” not 
“ Abbot."—I never saw him called in any authoritative source, 
an “ Abbot," for he was not a man likely to be invested with 
such functions,) but be was most certainly the nephew 
of a very learned and accomplished man, the Sienr de 
Montfaucon, a most distinguished antiquary and learned 
man, whose magnificent work, in heavy volumes, embellished 
with splendid engravings of arclueological subjects and 
legal and other portraits, is known to, and highly appreciated 
by every true student. After upwards of forty years’ study 
and deep consideration, and examination of Cabalistic 
subjects, I think you will admit that I am entitled to 
be considered by every one as the first authority in England 
on the Cabala, Arc.

The profundities of the “ Cabala,” and consequently 
of “ Kosicrueianism," (“ Hose" and “ Cross,") are supposed 
by the most competent students to revolve as a centre upon 
two productions, of which the one is the extraordinary and 
mysterious work (since there is a parallel line of continual 
mystic connection with very many places in the Holy 
Scriptures," that in fact, which you have just recently 
reprinted, and which reprint you have certainly all to 
yourself among the Publishers.
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In the “ Chiavo,” or "Clavis,” (lei “ Cabinctto” 
or “ Gabinotto,” (mark tho “ G,” and the “ C,” and the 
“ Cab,” and the “ Gab,” “ Cabala,” “ Gabala,” “ Gab,” 
“ Gabble,” “ Bab," “ Babble,” “ C," and “ G,” and “ B," 
are symbols interchangeable in all the dialects and forms 
of speech derived from the most ancient exemplars). 
But it needs to have studied—and that very deeply 
persistently, —the books of the great Panesclsus, of Van 
Hclmont, of Cornelius Agrippa, and the other alchemists 
and mystics, Jacob Behman for an example to com
prehend the intricacies of this subject as the lighted or 
illuminate/] side of religion, or of the possibility of religion, 
I will hero extract something which I see reported in this 
morning’s papers as spoken by Gladstone in the House of 
Commons yesterday—“ The Nineteenth Century, as we all 
know, is distinguished by a craving for knowledge, but when 
carried to a certain point, it becomes embarrassing. In the 
words of the well-known adage, we must “ Draw the lino 
somewhere." This, I think really is that which you have 
judiciously done in limiting the number of purchasers of 
the “ Comte do Gabalis” reprint to 250 subscribers. The 
book, viewed from behind, is a book with a stupendous and 
a most dangerous and awkward foundation, for though it is 
so invested with ridicule and jeers as to be perfectly safe as 
a fable—sure—in the world to be laughed at as the wildest 
and most unaccountable of dreams, or fanciful rhapsodies, 
meaning nothing but extravagance. Pope never understood 
the subject, and only adapted it to supply the machinery of 
his “ Rape of the Loch,” as ho might have chosen the 
personages and fancies of a fairy tale to ornament his pooin. 
The Chevalier de Borri was in reality, a man of extraordinary 
genius, and was a chemist and ph ysicistof marvellous acumen, 
and of boundless knowledge. Ho was no quack, and ought 
never to bo mentioned under such a term. Surely you know
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enough of the current judgment of the world to despise the 
criticism of those who speak in reviews and publications, 
the provoking outcome of these stupid conceited times. 
Avoid Spiritualism and Spiritualists, and cultivate philosophy.

Do you ever come to London? Tf you do, pray 
call upon me, for I should much like to have a vivn-roct' 
personal discourse with you, upon all these subjects, of 
which I have exercised a life-long examination, and which 
are the most interesting in the world. Very naturally!— 
since all belief, and the possibity of belief rests upon them.

T Remain,
Yours very truly,

IIAltORAVE .JENNINGS.
P.S.—All the works of Borri, as of Paracelsus, of 

Flood, and of the master Christian Mystic, Jacob Belunen 
are of inestimable value.

H. J .
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St. James' Palace,
(Ambassadors' Court,)

My Dear Sir, Atay 14///, 1886.
I should have answered your last letter before. 

But in the first place I have been rather busy, and in the 
second place I have had a very bad cold, which has lasted me 
about a fortnight.

With reference to “ One of the Thirty,” * I can 
inform you that it is now totally out of print, ami as all my 
books arc very highly valued by buyers, they very rarely part 
with them when once bought, and so they never find their 
way into second-hand book shops. “ One of the T hirty” has 
been often advertized for in the Bookseller’s lists of “ Books 
Wanted to Purchase.” You might find a copy by these means. 
I myself have only my own private copy, which is marked 
over with notes, and which I could not of course, part with.

How have you fared with the “ Comte de Oabalis,” 
I hope the number of copies you printed have been all sub
scribed, for as you announced such was to be your very 
proper intention in regard to such a book as that, which is 
only intended for the very few, and for very serious Occult 
students indeed! It is thus in my opinion, and in that 
of others like myself and those of the very reflective and 
severe cast in judging of these ultra-remote and totally 
religiously irreconcilable matters. I should very much like 
to have a copy of the Second Part which you say is in course 
of translation, when it is ready. I only hope the translator 
is a competent and a very serious man, and one to do justice 
to his extraordinary and tabooed subject. 1 shall be glad to 
hear from yon from time to time when you have anything 
interesting cither to yourself or to myself to communicate.

I remain, My Dear Sir, Yours very truly,
HAliGHAVE JKNNINGS.

Author of “ One of the Thirty.”
• So« Appendix E.
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London, St. James’ Palace,
(Ambassador's Court,)

Mnnduy, 8th August, 1887.
My Dear Sir,

I am very much obliged to you for your letter.
I commend your discretion in declining to give my 

private address to any stranger.
I am glad that you referred enquirers for my address 

to George Kedway of York Street, Covent Garden; to John 
Nimmo of 14, King William Street, Charing Cross, my 
present Publisher of the Third and Augmented (considerably) 
Edition of the “ Hosicrucians;" or to Messrs. Chatto and 
Windus, the Publishers of the First and Second Editions of 
“ The Hosicrucians,” and the successors of John Camden 
Molten, the original producer of the work in March, 1870.

T keep (systematically) my private address altogether 
reserved, except to my confidential friends—such—I assure 
you—as yourself and one or two other persons:—This for 
obvious reasons, I received the copy of the “ Tableau,” &c., 
safely.

You will be glad to learn that the Third Edition, 
in Two Volumes, of “ The Hosicrucians," has achieved very 
great success, and that the entire Edition is being rapidly 
exhausted—every day the copies becoming scarcer. America 
itself has taken—off a very large number; and in England 
every day adds to its progress.

My reasons for suppressing niv private address are 
obvious. I receive continued letters forwarded to me by my 
various Publishers, expressing unbounded curiosity and the 
deepest interest. Again with the expression of my compli
ments, and with much good will.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

HAHGRAVE JENNINGS.
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London,
St, James' Palace,

(Ambassadors' Court,) 
Wednesday, August 10th, 1887. 

(Very fine weather in London)
Private.

My Dear Sir,
Judging from some expressions which occur in 

your letters to me, it would seem that you do not quite 
apprehend that I do not for one moment admit any claims to 
real knowledge of “ llosicrueian ” matters on tho part of the 
“ Theosophical Society," or any of its members—whether 
Mr. Waite* (who has written an absurd book which he calls 
“ Art Magic," as if there could be such a thing!) or Mr. 
Sinnett, or Colonel Olcott, or indeed Madame Blavatsky, 
who produced the supposed “ Veil of Isis" (not—mark! 
—an attempt to draw aside the Veil of the “ Saitie rsis," 
—as Godfrey Higgins modestly denominates his Book— 
“ Anacalypsis.”)

You must not forget, for a moment, that my 
Book, the First Edition of “ The ltosicrucions," was written 
in 18(58-9, and published by John Camden Ilottcn, (a very 
clever and original man,) in March, 1870, and that Madame 
Blavatsky's book was n o t  produced until nearly a year after
wards, and that it gives—purporting to be original with her 
and tho “ Theosopliists’’—my forms reproduced only very 
roughly and wrongly reproduced.

I think M. Eliphas Levi, and his system of assumed 
interpretation, wrong and simply aggressive. The whole 
status and attitude of tho real “ Rosicrucians’’ is sttjtpres- 
sion, not by any means elucidation. They most carefully 
suppressed and hid away their knowledge—for tho same

• Thi« mtmt bo an error “ Art Muftio'' was not ono of Mr. Wnito'i Worlc».—Ed.
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reason that the real meaning of tho " Egyptian hieroglyphics ’* 
are rigidly concealed. All modern readings, are in my 
opinion mistakes.

The absurdity of the “ Thcosophist ” teaching and 
boasting of the knowledge of “ Hermes Trismcgistus," being 
ever capable of being revealed, is apparent upon reflection.
I dissent from all of these people in the same way that I 
disagree with all the Spiritualists, and avert from their 
notions, and disallow their pretensions—the outcome of 
Vanity, and of the desire of self glorification. “ I’hallicism” 
— not the sensual “ Priapeian’’ Phallicism— but tin? highest 
religious and spiritual Phallicism —is at the bottom of all 
religions ancient and modern. The real “ Hosicrneians,” 
knew this. They candidly suppressed themselves and their 
beliefs—hiding away in mystery and parable to which all 
authentic scriptures must ever be committed.

I have been invited by the proprietors of the 
“ Antiquary," in which that attack arising from envy appears, 
to reply to this article, commenting from my " Hosicrneians,” 
—last edition—but I firmly refused, although I could have 
annihilated the conceited critie in a few lines. It would not 
have become mk to take any notice of such a contemptible 
effort. I do not believe in the ideas and conclusions of any 
of these people. And as to the women who write upon 
these abstruse subjects,—such as Anna Kingsford,— 
Hlavatsky,— Ilardinge Britten,—and all the one-sided 
Americans, I consider out of court already. In this company 
I include (Jerald Massey,—Moncure Conway,—Procter, the 
Astronomer,—Petrie,— the "Children of Israel," otherwise 
all the “ Anglo-Isracl" tribe,—Major-General Forlong,— 
Kev. George Ouseley,—lastly Randolph, with his mischievous 
books, which ought not to have been published.

Godfrey Higgins was a wonderful man, the perusal 
of whoso voluminous works first set mo examining, many
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years ago, “ Buddhism” and “ The Indian Religions.” I 
published “ The Indian Religions, or Results of the 
Mysterious Buddhism" in 1857, the year of the Indian 
Mutiny. I t  was opposed to all the British conclusions 
relative to the real causes of the Great Indian Insurrection, 
.when England ran very great chance except for the devotion 
of a few military men of losing Tndia. You should try and 
get this book, which is now so scarce as to be worth £5 a 
copy, I think Redway has one in his Catalogue—the last 
issued. At that time no one hardly in Europe knew what 
real “ Buddhism” was, nor meant. Now, the books on the 
subject are legion. I was the Author under the pseudonym 
(rightly adopted) of an “ Indian Missionary,” to try con
clusions with the British mistakes. But all the Press wsb 
against me, though I had all the Indian Authorities in my 
favoun j" !  first knew Randolph the American thirty-five 
years ago, he was, physically, a very remarkable man. Take 
care, and preserve this letter—

Yours very truly,
HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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APPENDIX A.

“ The religion of the Kosicrueiuns is also concealed, 
and unconsciously carried forward, perpetuated, and ignorantly 
fostered, by the very persons and classes who form, contrive, 
and wear decorations with special mysterious marks, all the 
world over. Every person is unconsciously repeating certain 
figures, which form an unknown language, heired from the 
ancient times, carries into futurity, and into all parts of the 
world, the same carefully guarded traditions, for the knowing 
to recognise, to whose origin the sun, in his first revolution, 
may he figuratively said to he the only witness. Thus the 
great inexpressible ‘Talisman’ is said to he borne to the 
‘initiate*—through the ages."—Hargrave Jennings, “ The 
Hosicrueinns." Ed. 1H7‘>, p. 202.



APPENDIX B.
‘Situations (iratiousp lluiuains tlpsiniips d’aprcs Julio, 

lioimino a Paris, (’ho/. Hai saullou ot Compt, 1205.
Size of paper, 0J by 7 inches—title page—bastard 

title—and outer wrapper printed in red, one page of letter- 
press, and five leaves, four designs each of photographic 
reproduction. Price .Cl 1 Is. Od.

(“ IToni Soit qni lnal-y-pcnse,,) T h ese ..................
* * * * ..............* * were caused to be painted by some of
the finest artists of the Home of the CVsars, in life-si/.e, and 
wholly in (he Nude* upon the sumptions walls of the Imperial

• Obscncnis rlj-ltlo deo tabellns,
Duccus ox Elephant idos lilxdlis 
Hat ilomim T.iil.itfe rogutipic tentos,
Si pictaa opus ciint ml figurn*.

•• In these day* wlicn thrt craze fur Urn mule lin.* becumo tho fashion of tlie hour 
ami the term "shocking" lx lx coming uh-olete, it will not surprise the prudish n'mler 
to hear th a t the imperfectioiiH of i I i ik  »f I hc-c savages urt an great a* thine of many 
of their brethren on the Dark Continent, i t . .  in ilarkr-t Africa. Our German ilnctnr 
was however greatly astonished. when being very hungry one ilay. he was eating something 
in presence of iIii mi aborigines, tha t they lonkeil away am) turneil riniiut in disgust, It 
seems to be the costum in these regioiiH when anyone ha» a morsel to devour to go into 
the corner, turn  the back to the company, ami eat it all to  himself. A European 
dinner-party would l*e considered there the height of iuilivciiey nud might elicit from 
these naive savage* the exclamation, “ Oh. how shocking 1 “ From "Journey* of 
Exploration in llror.il by a German doctor."

From the Phila. Ledger, Jan. 'J.'ith, 1SS8.—" Addressing the Ju ry . Judge lliddle 
•aid: 'AH nude picturt a nrc nut necessarily indetent. If that were so. it would include 
everything and it would include pictures of the mis-t •nered kind. All of you are familiar 
with the picture* of Adam and Eve. All are familiar with the ‘Saviour on the Dri***.’ 
Therefore, it cannot be said th a t a picture being nude, necessarily make* it  
indecent.’" • • • • •

Apropos to the subject Mr. Horace Victor relate* in the h u r t n ig h tly  l l r r i t i r :— 
‘I wa* once showing some photograph* of friends of mine to a Moorish lady. She did 

not try to conceal her astonishment nt tho fact that ‘well-behavi*! women' as I 
had rejH'ntcilly to assure her they were, could bo so bold a* to have their pictures taken 
in this way tabu  exhibited to every chance acquaintance, llu t when we reached one taken 
in full evening dress, alio seemed simply stupefied.

" ‘W allahI' she exclaimed. ‘You are laughing a t me! 'litis must bo some work 
of imagination, not tho portrait of a real living woman I'
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lhimpict ting I Tall, in tho famous ** Oolclon Palace" of the 
I'jinpcror Nero. By some unknown accident these famous 
designs-—the triumph of Ancient art came down to posterity, 
and were reproduced (ages after.) through designs in 
miniature hy Guilin Romano, for the purpose of realizing 
models for the display of perfect artistic human proportions 
and beauty. For the complete notice in Hargrave Jennings’s 
own words, the curious student must consult l’isauus Fraxi’s 
"Catena Lihrorum Taeendorum,” lS8i», and which together 
with his “ Index Lihrorum Prohihitoruni,’’ 1S77, and 
"(Vuturai Lihrorum Ahsconditoru’m,” 1M70, form the most 
extraordinary hihliographical series ever issued from a private 
press.

“ Rut I .vaurcil her th a t *hc wa* inUtnkrn. I explained to h rr the my«teric* of 
n ballroom.

••'Then.' ulie exclaimed in high excitement, ’may Allah curne her and her 
hull-0 , mill her nlNprlng to all eternity ! Shntne on h e r! '

•• Note thi* lady wa< no old and haggard maiden, *nch an even aino»g*t our*olve« 
j* unmet line* found to frown iijkiii tho gaily-dn . mn| damsel* nnaiiid her. and to reprove 
in the bitterne-x of her envy and lnnelinom. tin ir mad and merry frolic*. She wits a 
younIf woman of eighteen year* of age, herself a perfect ty|ie of llic far-famed 
Moorish henllly, a wife for the last fiveyear*. and a inoiher of three children. The tone 
of her voice left no douht in my mind n» t«i tho honesty nml genuine ehnrnctor of her 
disapprobation."

EA.0  tkmi'ORA. n sionita.'
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“ That portion of the writings ascribed to Hermes 

Trismcgistus which is best known, and wliich is most beyond 
dispute, forms, in its translation, the greater part of the 
present edition. I t  bears its own expressions of excellence 
and authority, in that it is not only vividly written, but that it 
was the work of the most learnedly accomplished man of his 
age—Dr. Everard. A rich addition to the present publication, 
in regard to which work the great pains taken with it are 
evident, is the important illustration, “ The Twenty-First 
Key of the Correct Tarot.” * Along with the above enu
merated works of Ilermes Trismcgistus are usually printed 
the certainly later Definitions of Asclepius, which have 
sometimes but erroneously been attributed to Apuleius.

If we consult alchemical manuscripts, no matter 
the date, or author, or language, we find constant 
mention of Hehmes Tmsmeoihtus, who was indeed considered 
and sometimes designated, the father of alchemy. In a 
treatise attributed to Albcrtus Magnus, we are told tha t the 
tomb of IIehmes was discovered by Alexander the Great in a 
cave near Hebron. In  this was found a slab of emerald, 
which had been taken, from the hands of the dead Hermes, 
by "Sarah, the w-ife of Abraham,” and which had inscribed 
upon it, in Phrrnician characters, the precepts of the great 
master concerning the art of making gold. The inscription 
consisted of thirteen sentences, and is to be found in 
numerous alchemical works. I t  is for the most part very

• A nude female figure, holding a wand in each hand, is placed in  the centre of an 
ellipsis, her leg* crossed. A t the four angles of the card we find the four animals of the 
Apocalypse, and the four forms of the S phinx : the Man, the Lion, tho Bull, and the 
Eagle.

Lastly the ecutro of the figure represents hum anity, Adam ,-—E vr. tho th ird  
term of the great series of the Absolute.

FA.
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difficult to be understood, ami in this respect closely resembles 
most of the grout mass of the Mi<l(llc-Agc alchemical 
literature.* *•

The story and the inscription, together with all 
books attributed to Hermes (who is asserted to have lived 
about 2,000 B.C.) are still matter of dispute (occasionally 
vehement) among the learned. In  spite of the obvious 
difficulty of interpretation of the inscription of the “ emerald 
table,” men (and men of extraordinary capacity) have 
not been wanting who have laboured long and lovingly to 
prove its authenticity, to interpret it, and to-show that it is, 
in good sooth, a marvellous revelation, full of sublime secrets 
of considerable import to mankind.” From Introduction by 
Hargrave Jennings’s to the Bath edition of the “ Divine 
Pymander,” 1&84."

• A remarkable Illustrated Work <>n this misunderstood (really  Pliysio-Relipio) 
subject. rn  jM rtunt. is nuticnl iit tin* f..lla>\vi>i(' most curious Advcrti-emeut '.-hat I have 
ever « v n  Et>.

A I.cm: Mr. MS.—Commit io iw lu ra , rive Doctrina de sumina meditina t;7 
HlKldMitVPlllcis explicate p. Anoiiymuiti: i|uibuv ncciw enint totiiluui r.triun cxplnna- 
tinuex in mum lilior nrlis sumo studio o)al»>r.ita |ier Anotijmtim cuudcm. li* coloured 
a n d  c ir c u la r  y n u rd - th a jird jty a rn i, folio, o ld  rrlln in , £1 10*. XVI. Cent.

.-I rr im ir liih ly  c u r ia m  M S  A Copy of the following advertisement of it, which 
npjvarcd in the Morning Herald, of Xuwmlier L'llh. 17!'T. accompanies i t :  —“ A 
valuable original inaiiURcript. containing i!7 )Iieroglypbieal Paintings, shewing the 
Repartition anil conjunction of (he elements, like the diversified colours in tile approach 
to perfection of the Grant! Philosophical Arcanum : to be disposes] of for 2H0 GutsU.V8, 
pecuniary einliarrnssinent rendering it  indisjR-nsahle to  the present possessor, who w ith 
the dce|H>st concern, ia thus necessitated to expose to public view th a t which for age* 
has In in  kept secret: yet. to  prevrnt as much an jieesible the intrusion of idle cariosity, 
hnlf-a-guinea will he demanded before the manuscript w ill he shewn. Please to  
enquire a t  No. 2il, King Street. G loti center Place, Purtraan Square. The name o f
*• Francocun Steuartus.” in an old hand is on fly-leaf and title-page.
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One of the mysterious volumes, in another sense, 
that many persons hear or read of, hut extremely few ever 
have the fortune to see. The clever author (of whom more 
anon.) gives to these singular discourses on cabalism and the 
occult sciences the fanciful name of “ Count do Gabalis" 
from his tutor in these mysterious sciences, whom he feigns 
to be a German noble living on the borders of Poland, but 
who visits him in Paris, where these conversations are held. 
He writes with such plausibility and apparent seriousness, 
that it is not easy to determine whether he means it all au 
grand srricn.r, or whether he puts it forth as an extended 
jcu (Vettprii at the expense of the disciples of Haymond 
Lulli, and the students of the Magical Arts generally. The 
first part consists of live conversations. The second was 
originally published as a separate volume, ft begins by 
disallowing his own belief in what he calls the chemical 
illusions of his teacher. Unfortunately the author, M. 
Montfaucon Abbe de Villars, did not live to quite complete 
the subject of this ingenious work, for he was assassinated 
on the road to Lyons, in l(>7/5. I In was a nephew of the 
celebrated Bcncdicitinc antiquary, Bernard de Montfaucon, 
and was born at Toulouse where he was bred to the Church. 
Whilst still young, he was invited to Paris, where it was 
expected he would make a reputation as a preacher, for his 
brilliant talents gave great promise of a successful career. 
Being fond of literature and meeting with a remarkable little 
book in Italian, called La Chiavc del Gabbinctto or the 
Cabinet Unlocked, by the Cavaliere Gioseppo Francesco 
Borri, relating to various matters scientific cabalistic nnd 
political, but treated in a most originnl manner, he extracted 
certains portions of it which he worked up into the “ Count
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<le Gabalis.” The Original Work of Borri made a considerable 
sensation in its day, as I lie author was possessed of some 
singular and even some startling ideas. Unfortunately, 
however, they had the effect of lodging him in the prison of 
the Inquisition, where he ended his days. Perhaps some
thing of the same fate may have belonged to the equally 
curious work by Yillars, if we may judge by his unhappy fate.

lie was also the author of a sequel to the Comte 
de Gabalis, called “ Un traite de la delicatesse,” and a 
romance in three volumes entitled, '* 1 /Amour satixJniblrsse.” 

On the authority of Redwny, “ Lc Coninte de 
Gabalis,” is responsible in a great measure, for the theories 
of Mr. 1 largrave Jennings’, with respect to the “ Rosicrucians, 
their Rites and Mysteries.”

Ed.
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Readers of “ One of the Thirty,” and who understand 

its double entendre will be interested by the following letter.
Stratford, 21/4/80,

2, Cumberland Villas.
Dear Sir,

Having Original and Die, etc. in my hands, and 
seeing how thousands are walking in Darkness, as myself 
have been, when all ought to know, that with Mail's fall and 
crime, is connected God’s Gift for redemption of the guilty 
fallen, the free gift for willing receivers.

With my very esteemed friend, Mr. Hargrave Jen
nings, I had many long and earnest conversations about the 
Probability or Improbability of this piece of Jewish Silver 
(Shekel), and failed to come to any other conclusion than 
that having—1st remained as a Treasure in one family for 
several Generations, and 2nd that no inducement could be 
found to spend money for a Die to strike a Silver Coin for 
which no Prolit could be got.

I am now writing under great difficulties with my 
right hand, and will say more next when better able. 1 
think the subject deserves a very wide circulation, and 
therefore have brought the price to barely covering Produc
tion to facilitate a general want.

Dear Sir, Yours truly,
A. BOIIRER.



P U R U S  TIER’S LIST
OF TUB

"BATH OCCULT REPRINTS."
D ivisr. P vmanokh of H itn iw  T r iM n ^ ta i .  Edited l»jr Hargrave Jennings. 1

Maiiclho. Hcrodotu», and other ancient hi.**tor»an< >|>eak of the writings of the 
Egyptian H k.hm is. uhu-c very rxiHlrnw in l ^ t  in the niirlit of time. Ajth Indore 
Ahrnhntn |>i t his tents ii|ton the plains of Mninrc. or Lot wandered on the banks
of the .Ionian. thr«e 11 «*r m**t ic Writings formed the Sncrol llooks of the Fj/yptian
Priesthood. Th.....who wi«li to know from what source M<h > (who was educated
according to  all the wisdom of the Egyptians) obtained the material to construct 
the IV titatnich. should read this sacred volumr It deal- with Mind. )Iatter, 
Creation and the Im mortality of the Human Soul, in a masterly manner. These 
llennetiu  Writings have been confined for agis to i Ihn* secret Ilrothcrhoodn of the 
pa-»t. mi ahly Bitokcn of hy Mr. W Oxley, and the late Henry Melville in hia 
remarkable hook Vkiiitam." (See Ap)>rtidix C.)

V1 hi. iN OK Tiir. Wolit.n. An Illustrated Hermetic Allegory. Translated and Edited b j  
the late Dr. Anna Kingsford and Ed. Maitland. E*-q., I .*&.%, A lit hom of the - Perfect 
Way.** or "T he Finding of Christ,**

AtrHK.Cs. Th.- Hold' ll Treatise on the Divine Art of Making Gold and Silver.” 1886. 
Coin • rniie/ the Physical Secret of the Philosopher's Stone, in Seven Section*. and 
c-deemcd one of thcW st and oldest pieces of Alehimicnl Philosophy extant, from 
Dr. South’s Work. ■* A Suggestive Enquiry into the Hermetic Mystery.” 18."»n. 
I llu-tratcd with a C<iin|H»«itr Frontispiece of the plate's from the Work of “ Nicholas 
Fl.imnifl.” and prefaced with an Introductory Essay on •*Alchemy and the 
A lclinni'ts.” hy Jdo. Yarker. Esq.

A Key descriptive of the principal plates in th e  Hermetic volume—vix^ 
••Divine Pymandrr.” “ Virgin of the World.” Ac . and the additional wlude page 
••Tableau des LAMES du Livre de Thot. qui cta it Place dans Jc MEMPHIS;** 
embodying the whole Tarot in miniature. Those who consider the Elcu-inian 
Mysteries to have U vn phnllic will find a confirmation of their theory in this Key 
w Inch relate* the mean* takco hy llaubo to gladden the mournful Dcmeter.

Mkntal Ma«;ik. Hy the late Tho*. Walton, 1884. The Author of **Facination,** 
••Jactdis Hod.” *Tht Planchctte (and analogous Magnetic Instniments').** And 
cmltodyiiig those Works, the nl»ovc-nained Volume, enlarged with Original Matter, 
brought down and ndnptcd to tho present increasing de mands of advanced Psychical 
Enquiry, hy the Author’s mc»st recent experimental investigations, enlarged, with 
an esoteric Appendix, entitled tho ••History and Mystery of tho Magic Mirror,*’ 
taring the concluding juirt of |tho EditorV Brochure. tho •• History and Mystery of 
the Magic Crystal.” 1870 (including the ch ap te r '* Miroim Magiqucs," vix., Miroirt
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Thaurgiipiot. Miroirs ilot Soroicrs, Miroir ile Cagllostro, Miroir tin Potet, Miroir 
Swedenli irgian. Miroir Mngnrtiipie Miroir N'nrri)li>|iie, Miroir Gnlvani'jur. etc , 
specially an I for tlie lin t time Tran*lnteil from the French "Magic Magm-tupic," 
of L, A. Cahagnet for this work. Alio, with t'ol. Fraser's suggestive narrative of 
tlie mysterious suxivc Mirror Dance of India: Making of the Ithatt the two 
briilei—Ihu groom*: the Colonel a lei the Sheikh: The Hill* of Mah.oloe: the tri|Hxl 
anil th" tret : the Mystic Dance—••() S ihili. it in only l,u*t nml 11 at n il that keep 
cloo'il I lie eye* of the S oul! —In tho.1.1 crystals we can mi; w hat takei place on earth, 
mi l in other worlds than th i i ! ” The trial anil the test —extraonlinary a liritish 
Secptie -cos what takei place 12.11'ti mill's aw ay '—lie demonstration. Muinlt, 
Lowry, Pnlgruve. Morior, Line anil Jennings, all eonllrm the Mirror facta, the 
higher use* of a good Mirror, etc., e tc.

StimiU.'tDtM;*. The Reprint of the -*Connt of Gnbali*." HS i, With an  Appendix from 
SinnUrnfl’s suppressed work “ Deinonialily." This well known work ile.ils with Ilia 
Occult Sciences in their m int curious aspect, Charles Mackey's "Siilnmandrino" 
was siigg< -t s| hy it. ami it  i< also the source of the fairy machinery in Pn|ie'» 
d u n n in g  Ripe of the Loek." ami uts i. in AnTw-oii's Fairy Tale—"T he Little 
Mermaid." (Sej Appendix D .)

Titr. 1>iAt: Taiii.kt •<»' 11km no. An Historical description ami explanatory Treatise 
with Photogravure of Tablet anil Diagrams, by Dr. W. Wynn Westcott. Sl.lt., I*t<7. 
Thi* uniipie ami perfect gem of •• Ancient A rt' ha* always fascinateil nml uttractcsl 
the nl tent ion of stU 'lenli of Occult Science. I t has been ilcciticil a Resume of 
Aneielit Theosophy ami Astronomy; nml has been cal lei I •'The Kiy of 
Hieroglypliieul Science."

SKI*lien YkT/.IUAII—ur the Hook of Formation, tran'lntssl from the Original Hebrew, 
with a History nml Commentary, hv the Editor of the "Isiiu; Tablet.'* ISK7. 
Thii very ancient Hebrew Them ipliio l Treatise, never before p rin tu l in England, 
is a most curious Oriental fragment, it throws much li^lit on the origin of the 
nniuericnl conceptions of D eity-am i cosimigauy Is closely allied to the "Isiac 
Tablet." nml the "Taro." ami is the fonmlntioa of the ' ‘Knhhnhih of the Anti- 
Christian Itabhis.

TAni.ltAt: tuts Lam Its ilu Lit re tie Thot «|Ui Place dnna le Memphis. Embodying tlie 
tvholc 7It carils ol the Tarotin miniature.

Tlllt IlooK ok Niciioi.au Ft.AMKI. (I'l't I), complete with all the design* nml llierogly. 
p'lics in f.icnmilc, e tiled by Dr. sVestcott. 18X9.

The visitor to Paris would do well to  seek a t the Cemetery of the Innocents, 
on the fourth arch, on the right hand as you go in from the Rue St. Dennis, for the 
mystic it liguret placed there by Nicholas Flntnel, the famous alchemist. In 
ap i*irnnc.' as delineate) in the above work, they ure singularly line examples of 
m.'di.nvnl art. showing forth the Secret* of Transm utation in a mystical hu t 
h.-niiiiful Allegory. Subjoined to the-c illustrations is FlameF* explanation, also 
bis account of hi* life, that strangest of strange chapters in alchemy, where the 
ren ler will see how Flatnel became po»<e<se«l of Ihu " Hook of Abraham the Jew .'' 
how h ; toiled over its leaves experimenting, trying one interpretation after another, 
with no success, how he printed the figures of the fourth and fifth leaves on his 
house rvnlls. nml brought groat clerks to see them all in vain, how he minlo a 
pilgrimage to Spain, and thcro met a man who explained llto riddle, nud a t  Inst 
Flnmel kniw  tho So ret of the First Principle or Mutter.
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The Publisher's Note shows that thesenreh a fter the “ Philosopher’ll Stone,” hnd 

not for it« object the discovery of an agent for the transm utation of metals.
Mount o r  I nitiatio n—fly Thomas Vaughan, th e  English Ro*icrin:lan—-The bi’autiful 

symbolical Plate so studied ami admired by the late Dr. Anna King-ford, President 
of the Hermetic Society.

T iie  Es-itkmic P ltv-iol.ni.v Sr.im--*. comprising abridged Translation* of the four 
following suppress**! Work.*, which were w ithdrawn from circulation, 1889. in 
•lefercnce to the National Vigilance Association.

S ituation .* GitATIbt'st: llt'MAIStt dcsignis d'nprc* Ju lio  Romano. a Paris, che/. Ilai 
-nullnn et Compt 129.*. (See Appendix It.)

•• From "rave to gay. from lively to severe.
Wit tru th , ami humour shall by tu rns ap|iear.”

SEXAGYMA. The la te s t  contribution to  the Index," is most uiefuc-tiniiably 
the to|o«ln'1f v.ilnme before us, ami loan  the 'Uggr-stlve A|>ocryph.il text indicated on 
the “ T itle Pane.” which we mistake not is. "Some thill)** shall thou publish, ami some 
thing- >hnlt thou show •rerrtly  to the wise.” evi.lcntly apjN-ars designed for the |« ru-al 
of the scholar ami bibliophile.rather than for ‘ virginihti*pucrisque."’ **“ lloni-Huit qui 
Slal>y. Penile."

Designated a* a Digest of th e  W orks of Jo h n  D avenport, iix., "C uriositales 
Krotic.e Physiolostia'.”  ami •• Aphrodisiac* am i A nti-A phnslisiaes." Home account of the 
Ju d ic ia l “ Congress.” a* praeti»«sl in F r .i il ir  d u rin g  the  Seventeenth C entury , " U rrult 
Physiology." Ac.. Ac.: w ith a bio-bibliographical Memoir o f tlio A uthor, ami aihlilional 
illu stra tiv e  Notes by tlio Editor. th a t in them -elves alm ost constitu te  a running 
Com m entary th roughout on the  tabooed subject* of “ Human d tnerution : ill 

ihtiiliiirj/ lira n rh n  am i Literal m r."  we ob tain  w ith in  the  lim its of a  m odest 
but am ple (Juarto. a thoroughly  eomprelieiisive anti judiciously selected 
Collection of Sim iles, on •• l ’hallieisin ." “ G eneration ,” "V irg in ity  anil C hastity ," 
“ M arriage." "Anaphro«li»ia," " Aplir*«li*iac«." "A nti-A phrodisiac*." "C ircum cision.’’ 
•* llcnniiphrodism .” "E niiiiehi*ni." Ate., both in te res tin g  nut! instructive , not to Is- easily 
fouml el-ewln re in any one Volume, ami eotnpihsl only a f te r  emisiilerable lahour and 
expcii-c. from snorts - on linarily  inatx.vs*iblc.

The heautifnl Fronti*pi<re, n facsimile of that charming statuette, the ••Venn* 
Callipyge."* with the uttahriilgtsl descriptive letterpress, from the inimilahlc “ Secret 
Mu-eiilit o f Naples.” mu-t prove a source of admiration to all “ A rt"  Student*; indeed 
no elfort sis-ins to ha le  btsn spared in the product ion of this extraordinary privately 
printeil Sub-eription Work, to render it in every respect a fitting Supplement to, and 
uniform with, that tno-t itnjiorlaot and well-known Contribution to Archaeological 
Science. 'The Worship of Priapus,” by that learmsl Antiquary. Itichard Pnync Knight. 
* • • Of this Work nlune the Publisher Im nit over a hundred copim.

“ Not -afcly shall we scorn I/OVe’ii lightest law.
Who reigns ami holds the highest Gods in awe.”

VENERES I T I  OBSEKVANTl’ II IN GEM MIS AXTIQUIS. 70 plaUw.
A Contribution of Ancient Art Di-sign* supplementary to At.l. th a t hna hitherto 

apjieared on tlio subject of “ Phallic Archuology," this privately printed Work, 
comprising over Seventy Plates, on India paper, from Antique Gems in praise of Prinpu*.

• N oe fnrtntnir lbs l.rinripsl Figure In tb r  7tb  P la te  of the  1st p a rt of •• Pbotoeranhlo fliroi of
A rt," Jo-tb*o«sl. Sovi mls-r W it .- K u .  •  1
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nnd with the descriptive unabridged letterpress, attributed to D 'llancnrvillc. form* a 
ino-t appropriate Companion Volume to th a t recently published and extraordinary Work. 
"Sexagvma.'* I'lTectivcly illustrnting, by a remarkable amt iliiili'iignnl coincidence. tho 
Occult Arcane, of the "M ystic Anatomy" in the •• An-airotic Mysteries," an.l other 
equally enriou* oh»crvanccs, rh e trin j the (treat difference liclwccn onr Religion* ami 
Custom* nu'l IIkhii of the Ancient*, unveiling the Divinities (.’) they adored and 
wnrshipp-sl. ami expressing tiling* very significant to tlm<« who nro capable of taking
up the meaning of the old. unfortunately discredited, Ill......qdiy: singular in the m atter
anil even more remarkable by the manner in which it is presented, illustrating the 
rem ottr Mythology of tho Greeks and Itomnn*, who ilemou-trated practically the 
philosophy "of the principles of Generation, in n way. and with a freedom, inconceivable 
to those who know nothing of tho underlying meaning evident in their gem* nnd coin*, 
nnd suulplurt*. bu t deniousirated in after ages by that matchlcs* pliy«iolvgi>t, Henry 
Cornelius Agrippa.

The only regret is tha t this monument til Masterpiece, of such rare and curious 
glyptic remains, should be (but j>erhaps wisely ami judiciously) limitisl to so small an 
issue, th a t but few other than the fortunate Sub-eribers, for whom it was undertaken 
to l>o reproduced, eau ever hope for an op|Kirtunity to occur for securing a copy of this 
de Euxo Edition. * *

MffKK II<>VAt, tin NAfl.KS, Peintures, Rronzes, et Statues erotique* du rubinel 
Secret, nvec notes explications de plusciucr* auteurs. Co gravis.

To advanced students nnd admirers of the well known Works of Inman, 
Kenealy. Payne Knight, l'orlong, Westropp, Godfrey Higgins. Ktnniland Wake. 
D 'llanearville, nnd Montfaucon. the desirable acquisition of a copy of thn famous 
"Secret f'aliinet’’ in the Royal Museum at Nnples. by Colonel Panin, with the whole of 
the Sixty un-or icv-wsl Illustration* of Paintings, llroiizcs. Statues, Ac., at the 
insignificant price proposed, must he welcome now* indeed; no Work in the annals of 
I its* mill re has been morn talked about and so seldom seen, as this magnificent treasury 
nnd mine of unique Artistic wealth, and which has constituted the source from which 
the most gifted and greatest writers have deigned to borrow ; w hile the minor plagiarists 
are legion.

This di-intercsted lalsiur and Work of one manifestly a lover of his kind, cannot 
bo more appropriately nnd advantageously appreciated than by all w ho w isctj decide 
securing a copy of th is masterpiece of Antiquu f’laades, a t once advancing the modestly 
rcquestssl donation to the fund for its re-issue before I lie very limited li*l is dlsnppolnt- 
ingly closes!—any surplus Copies not so secured, the Editor deservedly reserve* tho right 
of privately disjioring.

To ho issued in dinnll Quarto, with an Introduction nnd ample Descriptive 
la tter-press, strictly adapted from the scholarly nnd lenrned originals, the Title Page is 
designed to be in f u c  t im ile  by Photo-I.ilhogrnpby, thus preserving tho unmistakable 

V charactcristicH of the prohibitively priccsl English Edition of 1871.

Like tho two preceding Reprint* of tho "Esoteric Physiology" Series, via., 
"Scxngymn" and "Veneres ct I’riapi," this, tho third, nnd probably concluding Volume 
is dcMigncd for the discriminating Scholar and bibliophile, rather thnu for "virginibus 
put-risque," while strangely enough tho whole of them are by an unde-igm*l coincidence, 
ho inseparably connected ns to bo almost indispensable to each other for a complete 
rendering am) elucidation of the subject of "Keoterio Archn-ology." * *
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Till: W o irsm ro f I'lUAl'US, nml it* connection »vilh th r My*tiu Theology i»f the Ancient*. 

IU It ten M I  l> I’avni: K.m i . n r, I'.-). A New I'llilioii Tu which m aiMiil AN 
IvSSA V ON TUB WOUSIIII* OK TJIB OKNKKATIVK KUWEIts OfUING THE 
Ml iltll.E AGES OK WESKKItN E iltO I'K . IIIii-lrut.- l with l;tH Engraving, 
(m iiiv uf wliii.-li uni full-page), from Ancient (li-mc • ’"in*. M.-ilals, Ilp-nic*, 
Sculpture. Egyptinn Figure*, Ornament*. Monument*, I'tc.

“ ft. I’. K night. the w riter uf tlie lir*t 'E *-ny ' wan a Fellow of the  Itnynl 
Society. :i Mi tiihi r n f  the  llriti-h  IVirlinim nt. nml one of the  most lejirneil nntiijii.-irien 
of hi* tim e. H it .Mii-eiim uf l'lm llic  ulijcct* i* now niimt carefully  prvucrvnl in tho 
I.iiinliiii ISritish Mii-eiim. The terxinl • Hesiy.' bringing nur knowledge of the w ur.h ip  
of I’r in p u . ilowii to Ihu Jireo n t lim e, so as to  include I lit' more recen t iliseoveric* 
th ro w in g  iiny ligh t upon the m aile r, is »uid to  lie liy one of the  most d is ting tii-h rd  
Engli-li iin lii|ii;ttiis —th e  au tho r o f num erous work* which are hehl in h igh iMecin, 
lie  wn* n—Ulcd. it i* iin ler-loisl, hv tw o proiiiitient Kelloivs of the  Koval Sovietv, one 
of whom has recently pre-cnlcd a  w onderful collection of Phallic obp*ct.4 to  the  liriti-b  
Mu-muiti au th o r it

"Sump year'* ago. Mr. George Catlin dhcovcrwl tha t the Maud.in North 
American Indians still tn«lu1̂ «*<l in an ox!ranrd inary dance n relic «*f the pre-Hi-panic 
|*.nod -w hich won in reality only a violent and « our»e display of the old 1'halliu dnnoo 
of tdivt-ic 1 inn*’*.ho exquisitely treated in theengravingsof Snlviati, and in the *culnt urc* 
of the it ilian Master*. Mr. Cat I in’* account was very recently privately printed (fifty 
copies niily) in London for the rhilohihloti Society, and the coloured drawings which ho 
Iliad** uf these Phallic exercises are now deposited in the new -secre t” Chandler of the 
llrili-h Museum. Throughout all our Indian Trihca traces of the Worship may Imj 
discovertd : in the Mounds of Ohio. Illinois, and in tho-e on the Imiiks of the 
.Mi»*l**ippi, curious pottery and carvings Inuring these — whnt we should now regard as 
oh-ieiie device* mid figure* may he found. In Central am) throughout South America 
litliuelniis object* of thi* character have been iliscovered. and in all parts of Kurojw? 
relic- of this strangely extravagant. Creed are being continually dug tip in the form of 
chain* for Indie*’ nevks or rings fur the linger. Generally they appear to have heeu 
worn a* prot-srtivi*s against the ••fivil Kyc” — i.r., the c jr  or evil influence of th e ( ')  
lh'%11 •** — Imhx Lihororuin Prohihitorum.
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T H E  SMARAGDINE OR 
E M ERALD TABLE.

(f>ee page lid, also Appendix C.)

“ Firstly.—I spcuk not fictitious things, but that 
which is certain and most true.

Secondly.—-W hat is below is 1 ike that which isabove; 
and what is above, is like that which is below: to accomplish 
the miracle of one thing.

Thirdly. -And as all things were produced by the 
one word of one Being, so all things were produced from this 
one being by adaptation.

Fourthly. —Its father is the sun, its mother the 
moon, the wind carries it in its belly, its nurse is the earth.

Fifthly.— It is the falherof all perfection throughout 
the world.

Sixthly.—The power is vigorous if it be changed 
into earth.

Seventhly.—Separate the earth from the fire, the 
subtle from the gross, acting prudently and with judgment.

Kighthly.—Ascend with the greatest sagacity from 
the earth to heaven, and then again descend to the earth, and 
unite together the powers o f things superior and things 
inferior. Thus, you will obtain the glory of the whole world, 
and obscurity will fly away from you.

Ninthly.—This has more fortitude than fortitude 
itself, because it compters every subtle thing, and can penetrate 
every solid.

Tenthly.—Thus was the world formed.
Kleventhly.— I fence proceed wonders which arehere 

established.Twelfthly.—Therefore I am called IIkiimks T ius- 
m e g i s t u s ,  having three parts of Lho philosophy of the whole 
world.

Thirteenthly.—That which I had to say concerning 
the operation of the sun is completed.”



T H E  TAROT.
(See Appendix C.)

I''Til PH AS Levi* identifies this marvellous Instrument with 
J  the “ Bembinc Table.”

“ Absolute 1 lieroglypbical Science had for base an 
alphabet in which all the gods were letters, all the letters 
ideas, all the ideas numbers, all the numbers perfect signs.

“ This Hieroglyphical alphabet, of which Moses 
made the groat secret of his Kabbalah, and which ho 
recovered from the Egyptians; for, according to the Sepher 
Je/.irah, it came from Abraham: this alphabet, wc assert is 
the famous book of Thoth, suspected by Count de Ciobelin 
to be preserved to our days under the form of the game of 
those strange cards which are called the Taro; badly guessed 
at afterwards by Ktteilla,! with whom a perseverance of 30 
years could not make up for the good sense and the early 
education which he lacked; existing still, really, amongst 
the ruins of the Egyptian monuments, and of which the 
key, the most curious and the most complete, is found in the 
great work of father Kircher, upon Egypt. It is the copy of 
an Tsiac table* which belonged to the celebrated Cardinal 
Bembo. This table was of brass, with figures of enam el; it 
has unfortunately been lost; but Kircher has given an exact 
copy of it, and this learned Jesuit guessed, without being 
always able to push his explanation further, that it contained 
the Hieroglyphical Key of the sacred alphabets.

“ This table is divided into three equal compartments; 
above are the twelve celestial mansions, below, tho 12 
laborious stations of the year, in the centre the 21 sacred 
signs corresponding to the letters.

• Pco b . o . a ., p. a t,
. f  AUietta.

I  History of Mngio, p. 30.
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“ Tn the middle of the central region sits the image 
of the Jynx, multiform, emblem of the universal entity, 
corresponding to the Hebrew yod, the one letter from which 
all the others are formed. Around the Jynx, wo sec the 
serpent triad cot responding to the three mother letters of the 
Egyptian and Hebrew Alphabets; to the right of the two 
triads, the ibis-form, and tile serapian, to the left, the 
uephtcan triad and that of Hecate, figures of the active and 
the passive, of the volatile and the fixed, of the fecundating 
lire, and the generative water. Each couple of triads, 
combined with the centre, gives a septenary; the centre 
itself contains one. Thus the three scptenarics give the 
absolute numeral of the three worlds, and the complete 
number of the primitive letters, to which is added a 
complimentary sign; as, to the nine characters of numbers, 
is added the Zero.

“ The ten numbers and the 22 letters arc that 
which is called in the Kabbalah the .'12 ways of science, and 
their philosophic description is the subject of the primitive 
and reserved book, called the Seplior Jc/.irah,* and which may 
be found in the collection of Histories and others. The 
Alphabet of Thotli is the original of our Taro, only in a 
round about way. The Taro which we have is of Jewish 
origin and the types of the figures do not go back further 
than the reign of Charles VII. The game of cards of 
Jacqiieinin Gringunnciir is the first Taro of which we have 
any knowledge, but the symbols which it reproduces, are of 
the highest antiquity. This game is the attempt of some 
astrologer of that period to restore the king to his reason by 
the help of this key of the oracles, of which the responses, 
the result of the varied combination of the signs, nre 
always exact as the Mathematics, and measured as the

• Soc B. o . R„ p. /Ml.
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harmonics of nature. But, wo must ho alrcatty sufficiently 
intuitive to know how to avail one’s self of an instrument of 
science and of reason; the poor king fallen back into infancy, 
can see only the play-things of an infant in the pictures of 
Gringonneur, and made a game of cards of the mysterious 
Alphabets of the Kabbalah.*

* In dies* played w ith ‘ living pieces" there is nothing new ; bu t “ AGnmcof 
Whist. with Livin'* Cards, net to  Music," with which the fashionable people of 
Philadelphia have lately been amusing themselves, is jierhnp* more novel. The 
entertainm ent took place in the naileries of the A rt Chib, I t  is thus described by no 
American jiajier;—All the fifty-two cards in the park were impersonated by young 
Indies ami gentlemen, the dark su it cards, such ns cl Ufa and simile*. being represented by 
young men, while some of the most attractive young ladies were the su it cards of 
hearts and diamonds. All the court cards were represented by ladies and gentlemen in 
costume a« nearly like the pictures on the cards as possible, some of the men making up 
grotesquely with wigs mu) false moustaches. The pack in suits entered, went through 
a shuffle to music, the cards were cu t and dealt, aim then a lady and gentleman, partners 
a t opposite corners, played against another lady and nnothcr gentleman, also partners. 
The cnrils were led ou t to  the centre of the ojicn square by each player in turn , where 
the trick, composed of four cards, each time executed two graceful and merry 
movement", and then the trick was taken by the winning player by escorting tho 
quartet to his or her group. There was not an awkward move throughout, aiid the 
interest of everyone was sustained from the beginning to the close of the game. The 
costumes were all most effective, esjiecinlly those of the honour or " court" cards. The 
men representing the ordinary su it cards wore sashes of riblion across llicir dn^s coats 
from the shoulder to the side, covered over with the card represented. The I allies 
representing the similar cards from the two to the ten spot in hearts and diamonds wore 
w hite dresses, with n hand of the card represented nnd a small pair of the sninc cards 
standing on one shoulder, ns well ns several tiny enrds of the same denomination on 
their gauze fans. Rome also wore sim ilar fans of cards in their hair.
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The Mythological student will easily perceive, from 
the selected references to the Plates in “ Veneres ct Priapi” 
illustrating the Text in “ Sexagyma,” the scope and design of
both Works.

PAGE. SEE PLATE.

1 “ Venus Callipyge ” 55
•1 Phallus and Cteis 35

11 Gnilio Romano Designs* 26, 52, 62
12 en leverctte 29
13 Ansairetic Mysteriest 33

11 Messalina 36, 37
16 Daphne 22

5 & 18 Annatis ‘ 11

30 “ Sine Corere et Bnccho friget Venus ” 42

35 Hercules and Thespins 24, 39

41 Phaon and Sappho 23

HI Hcrmaphroditus 18

• See Appendix B.

t  OW urelv, hut analogously rendered in th e T e x to f  Itubbi Mooes:—“ Dixcruul 
ergo quod in hot.', qua inferitur uua opecie* in uli&m, oportet u l rmim* inferendus oil in 
manual icujus mulieris jiulchiw. And quod vir aliquiocarnalitercogiiooontcum pra ter 
uioreiu nnl undent. El dtxeruul quid in teiuporo illiusaclu* debet luuiier inferero ramum 
iu nrboru.”—GiUTarePu ••Unheard of Curiodtlo*."
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In the matter of Burning Books* tho Publisher of 
the B. U. 11. is in good company, the most notable instance 
in Modern times being told in the following painful and 
pathetic letter of Lady Burton, about which there can bo 
but one opinion:—

1 ler husband was perhaps one of the most remarkable 
personalities of the century. Not only was he a most eminent 
explorer and traveller, but his literary attainments, his 
scholarship were unique. Burton conceived the idea of re
translating, from the original, “ The Arabian Nights.” It 
was his design to render the tales in Knglish as they had 
been written; to set down every turn and twist of the writer’s 
fervid imagination. The book was fiercely condemned as an 
affront to propriety, and the majority of the reviewers refused 
absolutely to be appeased by Burton’s plea that the work was 
meant as “ an honest contribution to folk-lore, to Arubism, 
and the art and mystery of translation." The work brought 
him in some .CIO,000 clear profit—a very curious and sinister 
commentary on Knglish literary taste, llis later years were 
spent in one great and final effort to cap his “ Arabian N ights ” 
achievement. This was to be his mmjnum opus, and when 
lie died it was completed with the exception of half a page. 
It bore the title of the “ Scented Garden," and purported to 
be a translation from the Arabic. Sir Richard Burton had 
for fourteen years been collecting materials for it; but all the 
fruits of his industry have been committed to the flames. 
It is concerning the fate of the “ Scented Garden " that Lndy 
Burton writes her long and singular letter. Whilst her 
husband was engaged on the work sho had more than once 
offered her protests; and when he died sho spent, as she 
explains, sixteendaysin examiningnndsifting his manuscripts. 
What she found may be judged from her husband’s significant

• See B. O. R , p. r>7, “ Soxotfym*."
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remark snuin (lays prior to his dentil. “ I ain afraid,” he said, 
“ it will make a grout row in England, because the ‘Arabian 
Nights' was a baby-talc in comparison to this." liady Burton 
goes on to detail the tortures she endured during the period 
of indecision as to the fate of the “ Scented Garden.” * She 
was offered six thousand guineas for it, and in her not very 
alllueiit circumstances the temptation to publish was strong. 
But the book was too repulsive, and the temptation was 
happily and properly resisted. “ Sorrowfully, reverently, 
and in fear and trembling,” writes Lady Burton, “ I burned 
sheet after sheet until the whole of the volumes were 
consumed."!

• Thi' IV rlm nn l H arden of the  Sheik Neft-m ui. The Arab Art of Love. 
S ix teen th  Century. Trmi-hit«-l from the  French  Vet* ion of th e  Arabian MS. l.\>Mno|»di. 
|» i ; .  p „ r P riva te  C irculation only.

The author ln< oxccut«-d hi> ta<k with remarkable talent, lie  !■< an  excellen t 
racy atorv-teller ami a •livine |«»-t. Ili« Imok it  >ltt>lilol with diverting anecdote* ami 
dt-lieiolM I«wtry, (jiving great |>ii|uaney to a im*t attractive aubject.

The »toiit volume i* a  complete tott-law k of oriental erotic maunent and 
cu-lom*. and ftoin no ethnographical point of view i-t invaluable, unveiling n» it dotn 
the hidden voluptuous injvleriw  id the jcalou'ly-guardcd harema of the Rant.

A well-known Kntfliah V.xpWer. recently deceased, had completed a vernion of 
I hid wonderful liook. hut the Manuscript »»< destroyed by hi* widow.

From a Continental Lint.— Kd.

t See “ T iunv," Ju n e  Iftth, ISftl.



A U R E U S —T H E  GOLDEN 
T R A C T A T E ;

OR, THE DIVINE ART OF MAKING GOLD- AND SILVER.

I t  must be confessed that it is a bold if not an 
unprecedented venture for a publisher, however sanguine or 
enthusiastic, to bring forward a book on such an unpopular, 
not to say discredited, subject as “ Alchemy,” but such is 
the fact notwithstanding, presented, however, under circum
stances auspicious, that not only account for, but are 
calculated to inestimably enhance, its intrinsic merits. The 
above work cannot but prove most acceptable, unquestion- 
ably alike both to the occultist and the bibliophile.

Hargrave Jennings, in his invaluable work “ The 
Hosicrncians,” a compendium of that fraternity’s “ Hites 
and Mysteries,” page 202, says: “ In the year 1850, a book 
displaying extraordinary knowledge of the science of Alchemy, 
which bore the title, ‘A Suggestive Inquiry into the Her
metic Mystery,’ with a dissertation on the more celebrated 
of the Alchemical Philosophers. The work was published 
in London, but it is now extinct, having been bought up for 
suppression, as we believe” (and burnt, except perhaps, 
about a score of unrecoverable copies, worth now almost 
their weight in gold, he might have added). So much for 
an authority, as to the acknowledged source from whence 
this rare little brochure was culled, enriched furthermore by 
a full page plate embodying the whole of the obsolete 
illustrations from the work known as “ Flammel’s ” on 
the same subject, a unique curiosity piltoresque in itself. 
Unintelligible as, in the main, such recondite matter is for at 
least the ordinary reader, an exhaustive summary of
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“ Alchemy and Alchemists ” from the competent pen of 
John Yarkcr, Esq., too well known in the Masonic world and 
to litterateurs generally, to need further comment, here 
bridges the hiatus, in language sufficiently intelligible to 
reveal this long and successfully guarded secret of the ages; 
heretofore transmitted as unwritten work, only in a whisper 
from one generation of adepts to another.

Published only for friends, but principally it appears 
to complete (as originally designed) the series of the “ Bath 
Occult Reprints” of the works of “ Hermes MercuriuB 
Trismegistus.” I t  is on the whole a choicely printed, 
illustrated, and judiciously edited specimen of mediaeval lore, 
and deservedly commands the appreciation and attention 
of all modern students of the occult.®

Rose Croix.
From American Notes <(• Queries, Vol. IV ., p. 210. 1887.

• See ■■ Aureus" on Publisher'* list.

How to maki: Ai it iik 'Iai. Gni.n.—Sixteen part* of virgin plntina, seven 
part* of cnpjxT, anil one |eirt of rim-. Put tke.c into a covered crucible with powdered 
charcoal. nn<l melt Oh in together till the whole form* one mass and are Thoronghly 
incorjurntcd together. Tlii* make* n (fold of extraordinary beauty and value. I t  i» 
imjKo.il,lc by aoy test* known to modern Chemist* to <li*tinguish it from Genuine gold.

T<> lsriiKA.rc tiib W k ic iit o r  Gold.—Take a bar of gold and rub it lone 
nnd carefully with thin silver vntil the gold nl sorb the quantity th a t you require. 
T hin  |ir<|>are a .X rung solution of brimstone and quicklime, put along with the gold 
into a vom'I with a wide mouth, and l«>il until the gold attain  the right odour.

To SIAK1 A i m n c i A I .  SlLVt.K.—So perfect i* thi* metal in it* resemblance to 
silver, that no < linni-t ran distinguish the dilfercnre. Quarter of nn ounce bra**, three 
ounce* of |>nre silvir. one oume of bismuth, two ounce* of common salt, one ounce of 
nrscuir, one ounce potash Melt all nltogrther in a crucible.

From ihr JVtnty Stmirnt't Kook o f J-.sj’rrimrHlt by J. Jhlzley Thri bald. At' datr.



ERRATA.

Page 13 (line 1), for  "subject,” read "subjects.”
,, 14 (lino 3), "Sakti Soph-ana," see Inman's "Ancient 

Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism.”
„ 10 (lino 5), " Eulis,” sec Blavatsky’s " Lucifer,” p. 00, 

for September, 1889.
„ 24 (lino 29), for "W orlds," read World’s."
,, 33 (line 20),/o r "all forced," read " an fond."
,, 38 (lino 8), for " Paraselsus," read “ Paracelsus."

41 (line 19), “ Tableau," see "Publisher’s List, page 56.
,, 42 (line 21), for " Rosicrucions," read llosicrucians."
,, 48 (line 10), for "sumptions," read "sumptuous."


